Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Mr Justice Darling
whole twenty dandelions.    As a matter of fact, he had.   He used
the whole of it and made separate holes to poison those dandelions
and says it was more convenient to do that.    This was done in.
June—the  last  of  that  2-ounce packet—and  he mixed it with
boiling water and caustic soda.    So one packet of 2 ounces had
been  consumed,   and the other  packet of 2 ounces remained in
the bureau.    Tou  have seen  the  little packet (exhibit No.  32),
and you saw the little packet in the bureau in the waiting-room!
" I had made  my  statement  one  hour  before that.      It ig as
accurate   as   possible,   and   was   given   to   the  police  for  their
assistance."      And the statement was read to the defendant—the
one I read to you just now.    t( What I said—that I had used
the arsenic I thought in 1921—is wrong.    I had mixed it up with*
the  other.       I  made  the  statement   voluntarily.      Then  I was
arrested,   and later on  1 saw  the  little packet and remembered
what  I  had  stated—that  it  was wrong,  and I   decided to say
nothing  further till I had seen my solicitor.    Before the police
left my  office I  remembered  I  should have told them where to
find the arsenic at Mayfield.    I realised it would require explana-
tion.    That packet in the bureau was never referred to.    I knew
before leaving my office after arrest that the statement I had made
about the arsenic was inaccurate, and decided to leave the matter
where  it was."    Then he was re-examined and said,  <e Om the
31st December, 1921,  I had no idea the police were coming,   1
volunteered to make a statement.    1 believed it to be true when 1
made it.    The arrest was a great shock/'    Then he speaks about
his business letters  and, says,   " Some were  in  a brown  paper
bundle, and I understood I had leave to look it through.   Amongst
them I saw the little packet (exhibit No. 32).    The police did not
tell me they were going to  Mayfield to search until just before
I  was taken to the cells.    Then  I remembered the 2  ounces of
white arsenic.    Before the magistrate I heard Mr. Matthews press
counsel for the prosecution for a list of things found by the police
at Mayfield.    It was a long time before we got it; the account
1  gave the police  as to 1921  was  as to what happened as to
the 1919 arsenic.    1 put the white arsenic in the study in January,
1921, and never touched it again until May, 1921.    The quarter
of a pound cost me iTjd."
The question is, what light do you think this throws upon
this easel You have now the two sides before you. On the one
side the prosecution say Mrs. Armstrong died of arsenical poison-
ing; the defence eay, " True, she died on the 22nd February."
The prosecution say that was the result of several doses taken after
she returned from the asylum in January, and they say the course
of the illness shows it—diarrhoea, vomiting on the days when
it is spoken to by the nurse and by Dr. Hincks. The defence
*« Confused it with.'
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